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Abstract  
Spin-polarized transport through a quantum dot strongly coupled to ferromagnetic electrodes with 
non-collinear magnetic moments is analyzed theoretically in terms of the non-equilibrium Green 
function formalism. Electrons in the dot are assumed to be coupled to a phonon bath. The 
influence of electron-phonon coupling on tunnelling current, linear and nonlinear conductance, 
and on tunnel magnetoresistance is studied in detail. Variation of the main Kondo peaks and 
phonon satellites with the angle between magnetic moments of the leads is analyzed.     
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1. Introduction 
 
Electronic transport through single molecules and quantum dots (QDs) coupled to metallic  
leads is a subject of current interest, particularly at low temperatures where the Kondo physics 
emerges [1-10]. Qualitatively new features of electronic transport appear when metallic leads are 
ferromagnetic and charge transport is associated with a spin current. It has been shown that the Kondo 
anomaly in electron transport through a quantum dot attached symmetrically to ferromagnetic leads is 
suppressed in the parallel configuration [11–17], while in the antiparallel configuration it has features 
similar to those for quantum dots attached to nonmagnetic leads. This behaviour has also been 
confirmed experimentally in transport measurements on large molecules [18,19] as well as on 
semiconductor QDs [20]. The partial or total suppression of the Kondo anomaly is a consequence of 
an effective exchange field originating from the spin-dependent coupling of the dot to ferromagnetic 
leads. It is worth noting that the suppression of Kondo anomaly may also occur in antiparallel 
configuration when coupling to the leads is not symmetric.     
Suppression of the Kondo anomaly in electronic transport through quantum dots attached to 
ferromagnetic leads was studied theoretically not only for collinear magnetic configurations, but also 
for noncollinear ones [17]. The latter geometry is of particular interest as it gives a detailed 
information on the variation of the anomaly with the angle between magnetic moments of the leads. It 
has been shown that the Kondo peak in differential conductance is suppressed already at small 
deviations from the antiparallel configuration, while for larger deviations the anomaly varies rather 
slowly with the angle between magnetic moments.   
The above mentioned theoretical and experimental investigations of the Kondo phenomenon 
did not take into account possible coupling of the electronic states to vibrational modes. However, 
recent experimental data on electronic transport through molecules and QDs reveal features which 
clearly indicate the role of vibrational degrees of freedom [21-29]. Extensive theoretical efforts have 
been undertaken to account for these observations [30-43]. However, theoretical considerations 
sometimes lead to contradictory predictions, particularly on the position of phonon satellites in 
differential conductance. It has been also reported that the nonresonant tunnelling of electrons in 
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single-molecules is associated with excited/absorbed vibrational modes of the molecule. When the 
electron-phonon coupling is strong enough, tunnelling electron can absorb or emit a phonon, which 
has a significant influence on the transport characteristics.  
In a recent paper [42] the Kondo anomaly and tunnel magnetoresistance (TMR) have been 
investigated in the limit of infinite Coulomb correlations on the dot coupled to ferromagnetic 
electrodes. It has been shown that new satellite peaks induced by the electron-phonon coupling appear 
on both sides of the main Kondo peak. Very recently, the same authors extended their considerations 
to a finite Coulomb parameter U [43]. In both cases the considerations were limited to collinear 
magnetic configurations. In this paper we extend the theoretical considerations of the phonon-assisted 
electronic transport (in the Kondo regime) through quantum dots coupled to nonmagnetic leads (or 
ferromagnetic ones with collinear magnetizations) to the case of ferromagnetic electrodes with 
arbitrary orientation of the leads’ magnetic moments. Since the Kondo effect in quantum dots attached 
to ferromagnetic leads with noncollinear alignment of the leads’ moments was studied by us in 
Ref.[17] in the absence of electron-phonon coupling, one may also say, that the present work extends 
theoretical description of the Kondo effect in transport through quantum dots attached to 
ferromagnetic leads with noncollinear magnetizations to the case when the electrons are additionally 
coupled to a phonon bath. 
The paper is organized as follows. In Section II we describe the system under consideration. 
Theoretical method is described in Section III, where the equation of motion method is used to derive 
nonequilibrium Green functions for the dot. Relevant numerical results for spectral functions, 
tunnelling current, conductance, and tunnel magnetoresistance are presented and discussed in Section 
IV. Summary and general conclusions are presented in Section V. 
 
2. Model  
 
The system under consideration consists of a quantum dot which is coupled to two 
ferromagnetic electrodes (also referred to as leads in the following). Magnetic moments of the leads 
are generally noncollinear and form an angle θ . Electrons in the dot are coupled to a phonon bath, 
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which includes modes of a single frequency. Hamiltonian of the system can be written in the general 
form as: TDphRL HHHHHH ++++= , where ss ss ccH ββββ ε kk kk∑
+
=  describes the left ( L=β ) 
and right ( R=β ) electrodes in the non-interacting quasi-particle approximation, with + sc βk  ( sc βk ) 
being the creation (annihilation) operator of an electron in the lead β  and with the wavevector k, 
energy sβε k , and spin s ( +=s  for majority electrons and −=s  for minority ones). The term 
aaH ph
+
= 0ω  describes the phonon bath, with 
+a ( a ) being the creation (annihilation) operator of 
the local vibrational mode of energy 0ω . Hamiltonian DH  describes a single-level dot and is assumed 
in the form 
∑∑ ++↓+↓↑+↑+ +++=
σ
σσ
σ
σσσ λ ddaaddddUddEHD )( ,         (1) 
where +σd  ( σd ) creates (annihilates) an electron with spin σ on the dot ( ↓=↑,σ  along the 
quantization axis appropriate for the dot). The dot’s energy level σE  may be spin dependent in a 
general case. An effective exchange field exB  following from interaction of the dot with 
ferromagnetic electrodes leads to a certain renormalization and spin splitting of the dot level. 
Orientation of this field also determines the relevant quantization axis for the dot. In a general case, 
Coulomb interaction between electrons is taken into account in the Hubbard form, and is described by 
the parameter U . The last term of the Hamiltonian (1), describes the electron-phonon interaction 
(EPI), with λ  being the relevant coupling parameter. 
The term TH  of the Hamiltonian H describes tunnelling processes between the leads and dot, 
and is assumed in the form [17]  
∑∑ += +
β σ
σβ
σ
β
k
kk
s
s
s
T chdcWH .. ,                                   (2) 
where σβ
sWk  are elements of the matrix βkW , 





 −
=
−−
++
)2/cos()2/sin(
)2/sin()2/cos(
ββββ
ββββ
β ϕϕ
ϕϕ
kk
kk
kW TT
TT
,                                        (3) 
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with βϕ  denoting the angle between the local quantization axis in the lead β  and the quantization 
axis appropriate for the dot. When 0=βϕ , the matrix elements sT βk  describe electron tunnelling 
from the dot to the spin majority ( +=s ) and spin minority ( −=s ) electron bands in the lead β . For 
a symmetrical and unbiased system one may assume 2/θϕϕ =−= LR , where θ  is the angle between 
magnetic moments of the two leads. In a general case, however, orientation of the quantization axis 
has to be determined self-consistently. 
Coupling strength of the quantum dot and electrode β  is described by the parameter 
∑ −=Γ k kk )(2
2
sss ET ββ
β εδpi . This parameter can be assumed as independent of energy within the 
electron band in the leads and zero otherwise. As the spin polarization of electrons at the Fermi level 
in the lead β is described by a factor βp , the coupling constants 
β
sΓ  can be written in the form 
)1(0 βββ sps +Γ=Γ  for 1±=s . 
The electric current J flowing through the system is calculated according to the formula 
[44,45] 
))]()()()()(()()[(
22
EEEfEfETrdEieJ RRLLRL <>< −−+−= ∫ GGΓΓGΓΓpih ,           (4) 
where )(Efβ  denotes the Fermi-Dirac distribution function for the lead β , while )(E<G and 
)(E>G  are the Fourier transforms of the lesser and greater Green functions, defined as: 
〉〈= +< )()0()(
''
tdditG σσσσ  and 〉〈−=
+> )0()()(
'' σσσσ dtditG , respectively. Elements of the interaction 
matrix βΓ  can be written as follows: )2/(sin)2/(cos 22 βββββ ϕϕ −+↑↑ Γ+Γ=Γ , 
)2/(cos)2/(sin 22 βββββ ϕϕ −+↓↓ Γ+Γ=Γ , and )sin())(21( ββββσσ ϕ−+ Γ−Γ=Γ .  
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3. Theoretical formulation  
 
To determine the lesser and greater Green functions in the presence of EPI, the Hamiltonian H 
of the system is transformed as phel
SS HHHeeH ~~~ +== −  with the use of the canonical 
transformation, )()/( 0 aaddS −= ++∑ σ
σ
σωλ , which allows one to eliminate the electron-phonon 
coupling term from the dot Hamiltonian DH  [46]. The new fermion operators are then Xdd σσ =
~
 
and +++ = Xdd σσ
~
, where )])(/(exp[ 0 aaX −−= +ωλ . In turn, the transformed Hamiltonian H~  can 
be written in the form TDRLph HHHHHH
~~~
++++= , where the dot Hamiltonian has now the 
Anderson-type form, 
↓
+
↓↑
+
↑
+ +=∑ ddddUddH D
~
~
~
σ
σ
σσε ,                                     (5) 
with the renormalized energy level, 0
~ ωεε σσ g−= , and renormalized correlation parameter, 
02
~
ωgUU −= , where 20 )/( ωλ=g . The tunnel Hamiltonian also becomes changed by the 
transformation, and the new tunnelling matrix elements are renormalized as, XTTT sksksk βββ =⇒
~
.  
 The electron and phonon subsystems become decoupled, when the phonon operator X  
appearing in TH
~
 is replaced by its expectation value in thermal equilibrium, 
)]2/1(exp[ +−=⇒ phNgXX , where phN  denotes the equilibrium phonon population. The 
transformed Hamiltonian, H~ , can be subsequently used to determine time evolution of the system.  
The relevant lesser Green function can be expressed in the following form: 
HH
tXtdXditdditG
~'''
)()()0()0()()0()( σσσσσσ +++< == ,                      (6) 
where the subscripts H  and H~  indicate the appropriate Hamiltonian that governs the system 
evolution. Since the electron and phonon subsystems are decoupled, the corresponding average values 
can be calculated independently. Accordingly, the Green function )(
'
tG<σσ  can be expressed as [38] 
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)(
'
~~
''
~)( ttiHtiHtHitHi eGXeeXededitG phphelel −Φ−<−+−+< == σσσσσσ ,                     (7) 
where )]1)(1()1([)( 00 tiphtiph eNeNgt ωω −−++−=Φ . The Fourier transform of the lesser Green 
function is then equal 
)(~)( 0'' ωσσσσ nEGLEG
n
n +=
<
∞
−∞=
< ∑                 (8) 
with )1(2(2/)12( 0 += +− phphnTknNgn NNgIeeL Bph ω , where )(zIn  is the n-th Bessel function of 
complex argument. Similarly, writing )(
'
EG >σσ  in the form  
)(~)( 0'' ωσσσσ nEGLEG
n
n −=
>
∞
−∞=
> ∑ ,                (9) 
one can calculate the spectral function as 
)()( <> −= σσσσσ GGiEA .                    (10) 
We point, that )(
'
~ ><
σσG  is determined with the use of Hamiltonian elH
~
 which has the form 
similar to that describing a single-level dot attached to external electrodes via tunnel terms. However, 
the key parameters of the model are renormalized due to the presence of phonons. Thus, the general 
relations derived for the Green functions in Ref.[17] also hold in this particular case, so the Green 
functions )(
'
~ ><
σσG  can be easily found. In particular, the lesser Green function can be determined from 
the Keldysh equation, ar GΣGG ~~~ << = , with the retarded rG~  and advanced aG~  Green functions 
calculated from the equation of motion within the decoupling scheme appropriate for the Kondo 
regime.   
To describe spin splitting of the dot level due to ferromagnetism of the external electrodes we 
introduce an effective exchange field exB  which is exerted on the dot by the electrodes. Such an 
approach leads to results which are in agreement with those obtained by other ways of introducing 
spin splitting of the dot levels [11,15]. The exchange field exB  is calculated according to the formula 
[17 ]: 
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∑ ∫
−−
Γ−Γ=
−+
β
βββ
β τεε
ε
pi
ε
µ 00 /~
)()~~(
2
Re1
hi
fd
g B
ex nB  ,          (11) 
where βn  is the unit vector along magnetic moment of the electrode β , 0τ  is the relevant relaxation 
time, whereas 0
~ε  and βsΓ
~
 stand for the spin-degenerate energy level and coupling strength to the lead 
β , respectively, which are renormalized by the electron-phonon coupling. Strictly speaking, βsΓ~  is 
defined in a similar way as βsΓ , but with skT β
~
 instead of skT β . Thus,  the coupling is reduced when the 
vibrational modes are taken into account.  
The self-energy <Σ~  which enters the Keldysh equation is calculated from the Ng ansatz as: 
)~~()~~(~~ 1000 arar ΣΣΣΣΣΣ −−= −<< , where )
~~(~ 0 RRLL ffi ΓΓΣ +=<  is the lesser self-energy of the 
corresponding non-interacting system with the matrix elements βσσ '
~Γ  defined in a similar way as βσσ 'Γ , 
and )~~(~~~ 00 RLar ii ΓΓΓΣΣ +−=−=− β . The retarded and advanced self-energies of the correlated 
system can be calculated from the Dyson equation 00
~
~)~~( gGΣgI =− , and may be written in the form 
wΣngngΣ
~
~~
~ 11
0
11
0
−−−− +−= , where 10''0 )~(~ −−= εδσσσσ Eg , ><−= + σσσσ ddn 1 , ><−= + σσσσ ddn , 
with σσ −=  and 10
~~~
ΣΣΣ +=w . All processes which lead to the Kondo effect are included into 
1
~
Σ , which for ∞⇒U  is defined as follows: ∑ ∫ +−+−
Γ
=Σ β
σσσ
β
β
σσ
σσ τεεε
ε
pi
ε
/~~
)(~
2
~
1
hiE
fd
 and 
∑ ∫
−
Γ
=Σ β
β
β
σσ
σσ ε
ε
pi
ε
E
fd )(~
2
~
1 . The procedure briefly outlined above allows us to calculate the Green 
functions )(~
'
EG<σσ  and )(
~
'
EG>σσ . Then, the Green functions 
<G  and >G  can be determined 
according to Eqs (8) and (9). We note that the Green functions and the relevant occupation numbers, 
<+ ∫−>=< σσσσ pi G
dEidd
2
, have been calculated self-consistently.  Finally, having found the Green 
functions, one can calculate current flowing through the system using Eq.(4).   
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4. Numerical results 
 
We consider now some numerical results obtained within the formalism outlined above. For 
convenience, we will use the relative energy units, and as the unit we assume D/50, where D is the 
electron band width. For numerical calculations we assume the following values of the parameters: the 
bare dot level  Eσ = E0 = - 0.31, phonon energy ω0=0.05, leads polarization p=0.2, and coupling 
parameters ГL= ГR= 0.1. We will consider two different situations as concerns strength of the electron-
phonon coupling – weak coupling corresponding to g = 0.1, and strong coupling corresponding to g = 
0.4.  
 
Figure1. DOS in equilibrium situation for both spin orientations and for indicated values of the angle 
between magnetic moments. The other parameters are: E0 = - 0.31, ω0 = 0.05, ГL = ГR = 0.1, p=0.2, kBT 
= 0.001, and g = 0.1. For θ = pi the peaks for both spin orientations overlap.  
 
In figure 1 we show the equilibrium (zero bias) density of states (DOS) for both spin 
orientations (along the quantization axis of the dot) in the case of weak electron-phonon coupling and 
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for indicated values of the angle between magnetic moments. Since the dot is symmetrically coupled 
to the leads, the Kondo peak in DOS in the antiparallel configuration ( piθ = ) appears at the Fermi 
level independently of the spin orientation. This is a consequence of the compensation of effective 
exchange fields from the two leads in this particular magnetic configuration. Apart from this, the 
phonon satellites in DOS appear on both sides of the main peak at the distance equal to ω0. Such a 
behaviour is similar to that obtained for a system with non-magnetic electrodes [41].  
When the configuration departs from the antiparallel one, the main Kondo peaks (i.e. those in 
the absence of electron-phonon coupling) become shifted away from the Fermi level; to the right 
(higher energy) for spin-down orientation and to the left (lower energy) for the spin-up orientation. 
The phonon satellites in DOS for spin-up (spin-down) orientation appear on the left (right) side of the 
corresponding main resonance and move together with this resonance when the angle varies from 
antiparallel to parallel orientation. The splitting of the main Kondo peak in DOS for noncollinear 
configurations is a consequence of a nonzero effective exchange field exerted by the leads on the dot 
in such configurations [17]. The situation is very similar to that for a non-magnetic system in an 
external magnetic field, when a finite Zeeman splitting of the dot level leads to splitting of the Kondo 
peak. Each phonon satellite peak moves coherently with the corresponding component of the main 
peak. Apart from this, the splitting of the Kondo anomaly monotonically increases as the angle θ  
between magnetic moments of the leads varies from θ = pi (antiparallel configuration) to θ =0 (parallel 
configuration).       
For the assumed values of the parameters (particularly of the electron-phonon coupling 
strength) the shifts of the peaks corresponding to the up and down spin orientations are of the order of 
phonon energy 0ω  in the parallel configuration. Accordingly, the main Kondo resonances in this 
configuration appear roughly for energies 0ω± , whereas the corresponding satellite peaks develop 
near 02ω±  with respect to the Fermi level. Since the electron-phonon coupling in figure 1 is 
relatively weak, the main Kondo resonances are well pronounced. 
Apart from the phonon satellite Kondo peaks, coupling of the vibrational modes to electrons 
also slightly modifies the spectral function. More specifically, the electron-phonon coupling also leads 
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to jumps in DOS at the energies 0ωn± , independently of the magnetic configuration of the system. 
These steps result from the Fermi distribution function and are very sharp at low temperatures. 
However, they become washed out when the temperature increases. In figure 1 these steps are clearly 
seen for n=1, while those corresponding to higher n are not resolved due to weak electron-phonon 
coupling. 
 
 
Figure 2. DOS in equilibrium situation for both spin orientations and for indicated values of the angle 
between magnetic moments. The other parameters are: E0 = - 0.31, ω0 = 0.05, ГL = ГR = 0.1, p = 0.2, 
kBT = 0.001, and g = 0.4. The inset shows the part of the spectrum around the Kondo peaks.  
 
A different situation is presented in figure 2, where DOS is shown for the case of strong  
electron-phonon coupling, corresponding to g = 0.4, while all the other parameters are the same as in 
figure 1. The spectral function is now dominated by the broad maximum which appears at the 
renormalized dot’s energy level σε
~
. The main Kondo resonances are clearly visible, although their 
intensities are considerably reduced due to the electron-phonon coupling. At the same time, the 
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satellite peaks are well pronounced, as can be seen in the inset to figure 2, where only the part of 
spectrum around the Kondo peaks is shown. Now, not only the first phonon satellite Kondo peaks are 
resolved, but also the second ones, separated by 2ω0 from the main Kondo peaks, are clearly seen.   
By comparison of figures 1 and 2 one can note that position of the main Kondo peaks is 
slightly modified by the electron-phonon coupling. More precisely, the splitting of the Kondo peak in 
figure 2 is slightly reduced in comparison to that in figure 1. We note, that this splitting is determined 
by the exchange field exerted by the leads on the dot. According to Eq. (10), this exchange field 
depends on the dot-lead coupling parameters, which are renormalized by the electron-phonon 
interaction. Since the effective dot-lead coupling strengths are considerably reduced by the electron-
phonon coupling, the splitting of the main Kondo resonance in figure 2 is smaller than that in figure 1, 
in agreement with Ref. [43]. In turn, the corresponding phonon satellite peaks are better resolved.  
 The Kondo peaks in DOS become additionally split in nonequilibrium situations, when a bias 
voltage is applied. This is well known also in other situations, so we will not discuss the problem here 
in more details. Instead of this we will consider now electron transport in a biased system, where the 
Kondo peaks in DOS lead to anomalous behaviour of the differential conductance in the small voltage 
regime (zero bias anomaly).  
In figure 3 we show differential conductance (only the total conductance is shown there) in the 
case of weak electron-phonon coupling and for indicated values of the angle between magnetic 
moments. In the antiparallel configuration the Kondo peak appears at the zero bias limit, V = 0. 
Moreover, two phonon peaks develop on both sides of the main peak at 0ω± . When the magnetic 
configuration departs from the antiparallel one, the main Kondo peak becomes split and the two 
components move away  from the zero bias limit (one towards positive and the other towards negative 
bias). The two additional and well-resolved phonon peaks remain at the energies 0ω± , independently 
of magnetic configuration. These peaks follow from the steps in DOS at 0ω± , and can be interpreted 
as the onset of phonon assisted channel for tunnelling. Typical phonon Kondo peaks appear at the 
distance 0ω  from the main Kondo peaks. However, these features are not well resolved in figure 3 due 
to weak electron-phonon coupling. Moreover, for the parameters assumed in figure 3, the Kondo 
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peaks in the parallel configuration overlap with the peaks at 0ω± , so only a single peak of enhanced 
intensity is observed for each voltage polarization in this configuration. 
 
Figure 3. Differential conductance for indicated values of the angle between magnetic moments. The 
other parameters are: E0 = - 0.31, ω0 = 0.05, ГL = ГR = 0.1, p = 0.2, kBT = 0.001, and g = 0.1. Some of 
the curves are shown in the inset for a broader voltage range, which allows identification of the Kondo 
peaks.    
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Figure 4. Differential conductance for indicated values of the angle between magnetic moments. The 
other parameters are: E0  = - 0.31, ω0 = 0.05, ГL = ГR = 0.1, p = 0.2, kBT = 0.001, and g = 0.4. Some of 
the curves are presented in the inset for a broader voltage range.    
 
In figure 4 we show differential conductance in the case of strong electron-phonon coupling. The 
key qualitative difference is that now the effective exchange field exerted on the dot is reduced by the 
electron-phonon coupling, and accordingly the Kondo peaks in the parallel configuration do not 
overlap with the peaks at 0ω± , and both are clearly seen in the conductance. Intensities of the main 
Kondo peaks, however, are considerably reduced in comparison to those in the case of weak electron-
phonon coupling, and the low-bias Kondo anomaly is suppressed. The suppression of the peaks takes 
place for all magnetic configurations. Moreover, apart from the main components, the two phonon 
satellite Kondo peaks which develop in a distance 0ω  from each anomaly are now well resolved. 
Positions of these satellites depend on the angle θ  and they move coherently with the main peaks as 
θ  is changed. This behaviour can be clearly seen in the inset to figure 4, where the conductance is 
depicted in a broader energy region and only for a few values of θ . 
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Difference in transport characteristics for parallel and noncollinear  geometries gives rise to 
the TMR effect, which can be described quantitatively by the ratio TMR (θ) = [I(θ = 0) -I(θ)]/ I(θ), 
where I(θ) denotes the current flowing through the system when magnetic moments of the leads form 
an angle θ. The numerical results for TMR, corresponding to figures 3 and 4, are shown in figure 5.  
 
 
Figure 5. TMR effect for weak and strong electron-phonon coupling and for parameters as in figure 2 
and 3, respectively. 
 
The main feature of TMR is that it becomes negative at small voltages. Similar negative TMR 
was also found in systems without electron-phonon coupling [17], so we will not discuss this point 
more as its origin is the same. Instead, we focus on the effects due to electron-phonon interaction. We 
point, that the shape of the TMR curve is determined mainly by the Kondo anomaly and resembles the 
one obtained in the absence of EPI. Although, the electron-phonon interaction leads to well resolved 
satellites in the differential conductance, the features of electron-phonon coupling are only weakly 
seen in the shape of the TMR curve. However, the electron-phonon interaction has a significant 
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influence on the TMR magnitude. Generally, for strong electron-phonon coupling, the TMR 
magnitude decreases with increasing coupling and becomes close to zero in a wide range of bias 
voltages. This is shown explicitly in figure 6, where the angular dependence of TMR is shown for 
several values of bias voltage applied to the system, and for two values of the electron-phonon 
coupling strengths. 
 
 
Figure 6. TMR versus the angle θ for indicated values of the bias voltage, and for two different values 
of the coupling parameter g=0.1 (a) and g=0.4 (b).  
 
From figures 5 and 6 follows that considerable changes of TMR occur mainly in the regime of 
small voltages. Moreover, absolute magnitude of TMR increases then in a monotonous way with the 
angle θ between magnetic moments. The increase in TMR is particularly fast when the system 
approaches the antiparallel configuration. For higher voltages, on the other hand, TMR is rather small. 
Moreover, it changes sign from negative (inverse spin valve) to positive (normal spin valve) . This 
behaviour is similar to that found in systems without electron-phonon interaction [17].  
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5. Summary and concluding remarks 
 
We have studied the influence of electron-phonon interaction on spin polarized transport  through a 
single-level quantum dot in the Kondo regime. The interplay of the effects resulting from spin-
dependent coupling of the dot to external ferromagnetic electrodes and due to electron-phonon 
interaction in the dot has been analyzed in detail. The main features due to the vibrational modes are 
the phonon satellite peaks which develop in the density of states. These additional peaks accompany 
the main spin-dependent Kondo components and move accordingly when magnetic configuration of 
the system varies continuously from antiparallel to parallel alignment. The Kondo satellites due to 
electron-phonon coupling are not very well pronounced in the differential conductance and can be 
observed only in the case of strong electron-phonon interaction. The phonon Kondo satellites move 
then coherently with the main resonances as magnetic configuration is changed. Electron-phonon 
coupling has only a weak influence on the shape of the TMR curve as a function of the bias voltage. 
However, the TMR effect becomes significantly reduced by a strong electron-phonon interaction.  
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